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Inquiry into the use of Cannabis in Victoria

Organisation Name:
Your position or role:

SURVEY QUESTIONS
Drag the statements below to reorder them. In order of priority, please rank the themes you believe
are most important for this Inquiry into the use of Cannabis in Victoria to consider::
Accessing and using cannabis,Mental health,Education,Social impacts,Young people and children,Public
health,Public safety,Criminal activity
What best describes your interest in our Inquiry? (select all that apply) :
Individual
I want the
Are there any additional themes we should consider?

Select all that apply. Do you think there should be restrictions on the use of cannabis? :
Personal use of cannabis should be decriminalised.
(Decriminalised: there are no criminal or civil penalties instead a person is referred to a drug diversion
program or other health/ treatment service),Sale of cannabis should be legal and regulated. ,Cultivation of
cannabis for personal use should be legal.

YOUR SUBMISSION
Submission:
1.) Persecuting people for Marijuana use is costly, and isn't a smart use of Government money.
2.) People who sell Marijuana currently cultivate with heavy use of nitrates and other chemicals. This causes
much stronger marijuana which results in more mental health episodes.
3.) People who sell Marijuana currently also do not pay tax.
4.) By making Marijuana legal, you could regulate dosage (in a similar way to Dosits in Califronia) and use
the sale or Marijuana as a chance to educate people.
5.) Making Marijuana legal is also a great way to raising tax money, and would help the government recover
from COVID-19.
6.) The people who sell Marijuana in the states are often reformed criminals, and it provides a pathway back
into employment for many people.
7.) Legalising Marijuana would boost tourism from overseas.
Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?:
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